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Islington United Church 
 

FY2022 Ministry Plan 
God’s Work ~ Our Hands 

 

 

It is not the church of God that has a mission in the world,  

but the God of mission who has a church in the world. Tim Dearborn 

 

 

 

The FY2022 operating budget is one of the “enablers” for Islington United Church to help to 

fulfill God’s mission in the world this fiscal year.  There are four key areas of focus for our 

ministry together this year: 

⬧ Support people of all ages and stages in their journey of faith as disciples of Christ 

⬧ Serve the community around us with both pastoral care and meaningful programs 

⬧ Re-open Islington United Church for an in-person Sunday worship experience 

⬧ Be an online presence for worship and opportunities to delve into faith and spirituality 

 

Worship & Music 

This year we will continue to focus on the same key ministries as we gradually open:  Worship, 

Pastoral Care and Communications.  We re-opened for in-person Sunday worship experiences 

on October 24.  Islington will re-establish our core in-person music program, i.e., choral, 

handbells, chimers, concerts, and other events, as circumstances permit.  
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We all look forward to returning to in-person worship but the pandemic has demonstrated the 

importance of live-streaming our excellent worship services with beautiful music that deepens 

our worship experience to a wide audience.  In the post-pandemic world access to online 

worship and special events will continue to be important to those who will still be vulnerable, 

those who are homebound and have been delighted to participate in worship once again via 

this medium, and those who have found us online often from great distances.   

This year’s theme for Advent will be “Close to Home” and will include Light Up the Night (see 

Faith Formation Ministry below), Blue Christmas and Christmas in Islington.  We also look 

forward to reviving The Resonance Project in person and fostering the contemporary music 

team in 2022.  In the new year, there will be a smooth transition of worship leadership in 

preparation for and during Rev. Maya Landell’s sabbatical from February through April 2022. 

 

Pastoral Care Ministry 

The Pastoral Care Ministry team – both staff and volunteers – continues to pivot to respond 

with compassion to the new and emerging pastoral needs of both the congregation and the 

community.  James Aitchison and Rev. Maya provide support to the volunteers while caring for 

many individuals themselves.  Weekly meditation experiences will continue online and begin 

again in person.  Prayer shawls and care cards are distributed as visual reminders of our care 

and compassion whether during illness or grief or to recognize milestone events.  Stephen 

Ministers are finding innovative ways to offer confidential one-to-one support to their care 

receivers.  Launched this year in cooperation with the Communications Ministry, the online 

Prayer Wall expands the reach of the Prayer Link.  Our growing online presence will allow us to 

connect with new people. 

The Pastoral Care Ministry looks forward to the easing of public health restrictions so that in-

person activities can resume: Healing Prayer after worship services, weekly bridge for our 

community, Seniors’ Celebrations, and Islington Sings. 

 

Communications Ministry  

The Communications Ministry is responsible for developing and initiating digital and print 

materials and messaging to members of Islington United Church and the wider community.  A 

full-time Communications Ministry Specialist position was created this year to fully support the 

communications function.   

Although the COVID-19 worldwide pandemic has been a catastrophic global event on many 

levels, it has allowed Islington United to take a new leadership role in communications for our 

church and for the community.  We discovered during the pandemic that we could continue 

and thrive as the church – online. 

In looking forward, we are planning for new electronic communications and other initiatives 

that will improve our outreach to encourage friends, families and others to become involved 

with the work of the church: 
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⬧ The church’s website will be redesigned and expanded over the winter of 2022 

⬧ A photo bank to support our online communication work will be created and housed 

with easy access for committees to use in their work 

⬧ Islington’s weekly communication vehicle, Wednesday Weekly, with news from our 

congregation as well as Shining Waters Regional Council, the United Church of Canada 

and other relevant organizations will continue with a new design 

⬧ Snapshot, a quarterly newsletter, suspended during COVID-19, will be reactivated in the 

fall of 2021 with the sole purpose of telling stories about people in our congregation  

Several new initiatives are in the works: 

⬧ A new initiative as part of our Islington United Church branding will include how we 

consistently represent our church online and through telephone identification and 

signatures plus external electronic signage 

⬧ An Islington United podcast: podcasts are a very effective tool for learning, sharing new 

ideas, conducting seminars that reach our congregation and others who join us from 

other places across the country 

⬧ Exploring the feasibility and use of more video in our communication to all our key 

audiences 

⬧ Establishing a consistent social media presence with our worship and programming, 

including events 

⬧ Expansion of the online Islington United Store, just recently launched with the fall 

fundraising campaign, Let’s Get Chilling; this “store” will allow members of the 

community to use our online payment methods to support our events that require 

ticketing and to be involved in our fundraising events in the future 

⬧ Reviewing, studying and learning new ways of processing and moving information 

quickly and effectively with internal committees, Church Council and others at Islington 

using online tools 

 

Faith Formation Ministry 

Islington United will continue to invest in its Faith Formation program directed to children and 

their families in a variety of ways.  We are hosting a Godly Play training program for the region 

and providing registration support for our own staff and volunteers to take the training.   Godly 

Play will be offered at the first (9:30 am) service as in-person worship begins again.  As 

pandemic conditions improve, we expect to be able to offer Godly Play at both services.  Light 

Up the Night is an important beginning to Advent for families and the rest of the congregation 

and we are planning an in-person event to include special music and other features on 

November 28, 2021.   

We have introduced new follow-up for families whose children have been baptised at Islington 

by sending a child-friendly Bible on the first anniversary of each child’s baptism.  In preparation 

for full re-opening the Library Committee will be renewing licenses and acquiring a number of 

books for their shelves now located on the upper level, sharing space with the Pastoral Care 

Office. 
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The Faith Formation Ministry is collaborating with the Music Ministry to offer a new program, 

the Kinder Chorus (for ages 3 to 7), and the revived Children’s Chorus (for ages 7 to 12) and 

Youth Chorus (for ages 12 to 18) on Thursday evenings including a safely prepared and served 

meal together. 

For those who want to deepen their faith through reading and discussion there will be two, 

possibly three, opportunities for regular Bible study in person and online.  This year’s text is 

And She Said: Monologues on Biblical Women by Canadian author, Betty Radford Turcott.  

 

Social Justice Ministry  

The Word became flesh and blood and moved into the neighbourhood.      John 1:14 

The pandemic has not and will not keep our Social Justice Network from moving “into the 

neighbourhood” in answer to God’s call for justice in this world. 

Despite the pandemic two new social justice ministries have started.  The Anti-Racism Working 

Group will be offering a lecture series in January and a concert series featuring guest musicians 

during the year.  These new initiatives will be using “seed money” from the Good Neighbour 

Fund to get started.  The Poverty Reduction Working Group sponsored guest preacher and 

former Moderator, the Very Reverend Lois Wilson, on the International Day for the Eradication 

of Poverty, October 17. 

The Mabelle Food Program continues to assist our neighbours in the Mabelle Community with 

pre-packaged bags of staples on alternate Wednesdays.  During this pandemic the need for help 

with basic food items has increased by at least 50 percent in our neighbourhood.  The Giving 

Garden has expanded into new produce types and ventures to help not only the Mabelle Food 

Program but other food banks in our community.  This winter they will experiment with indoor 

gardens, including hydroponics, perhaps enlisting the assistance of GIST faculty and students.  

Out of the Cold has found ways to still support the adjusted program based at All Saints 

Kingsway Anglican Church. 

rEcess Islington, our monthly program for children with special needs and their siblings is 

planning and preparing to re-open when it is safe to do so. 

Refugee Support is preparing for the arrival of two households when travel restrictions lift: 

⬧ An Affirm sponsorship of a young Somalian man now living in Kenya 

⬧ An Affirm sponsorship taken over from the CORE group in Paris, ON of a young Syrian 

man now living in Saudi Arabia 

We help this ministry’s efforts by supporting the walkers and runners in their 5 km Walk/Run 

for Refugees this month. 

The Right Relations Circle seeks to deepen our understanding of the relationship with 

Indigenous peoples.  In seeking ways to honour Canada’s First Peoples the circle has installed a 

permanent bronze plaque at the front entrance to the church to acknowledge to our 

neighbourhood the territory on which we live, worship and work. 
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Hospitality Ministry 

The Hospitality Ministry underpins all we do at Islington, working with and supporting 

worship life and other ministries and responding to the needs of the community.  As pandemic 

restrictions are lifted the team will be moving back into the completely renovated Stewart East 

Hall Kitchen: 

⬧ Restocking the kitchen and preparing a new model for working in it, adapting to a new 

layout, facilities and equipment 

⬧ Training and adjusting to the steep learning curve to maintain non-porous stainless-steel 

counters, anti-bacterial flooring, and state-of-the art equipment for the safe handling of 

food from cold storage through preparation and cooking to clean-up 

While pandemic restrictions persist, the ministry will continue preparing trays for bereaved 

families, a sign of our church family’s love and support in difficult times.  In like manner this 

year, Hospitality has provided post-service refreshments following the Confirmation service 

and co-hosted a kick-off event in September for children and their families with the Faith 

Formation Ministry.  Hospitality volunteers will be serving weekly Thursday evening outdoor 

dinners in support of the choral music program and will be offering lunches for the Godly Play 

training workshops in October and November.  The team will be using this experience to plan 

safe ways to offer hospitality during Advent and is looking forward to “Living the Welcome” 

throughout the year in innovative and secure ways. 

 

Supporting Ministry through Administration and Operations  

All staff, including Administration staff, have returned to working safely from the church 

building.  Administration staff are available to provide a front-line response to the 

congregation’s and community’s needs – via phone, email and in person in the Church Office 

when it is safe to re-open to everyone.  This includes weekly support for Sunday worship as 

well as for weddings, baptisms and funerals.  New procedures and methods for database and 

record management will be implemented to provide more accessible file sharing among staff 

and in support of committees.  This will include regular monthly reports and leadership 

support. 

As it becomes safe to do so, Islington will again provide space in the building for committees 

and community groups.  Staff will also support the Facilities Committee with its heavy work 

agenda. 
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Staffing for Our Ministry 

 

The Ministry & Personnel (M&P) budget and work plan includes only employees on payroll 

and relief coverage when our employees are on vacation, sick leave or study leave.  This year 

that includes also resourcing for Rev. Maya’s three-month sabbatical from February through 

April 2022.  Staff who are private contractors and invoice Islington for their services (e.g., staff 

singers) are included in the budgets of other relevant ministries (e.g., Worship & Music). 

In March 2020, the Communications Ministry was named one of Islington’s three priorities 

during the pandemic along with Worship and Pastoral Care.  Recognizing how fundamental 

the Communications Ministry is to our pandemic and post-pandemic world at Islington, 

changes have been made to staffing this ministry by expanding the role and number of hours of 

the Communications Ministry Specialist from part-time (25 h per week) to a full-time position  

(40 h per week) and expanding our need for specialised contractors to assist.  Randee Marquez 

was promoted to the new staff role in September. 

In addition to accommodating typical rate and salary increases, M&P’s FY2022 budget assumes 

that Islington will have restored full service by January 1, 2022.  This means building back 

resources for pulpit and organ supply and increasing James Aitchison’s hours to 40 hours per 

week leading up to and during Rev. Maya’s sabbatical.  Assuming a full return to our 

Children’s Ministry, Faith Formation Associates may be reinstated.  In addition, the staffing 

model approved last year includes hiring two part-time positions sharing after hours 

reception/hosting duties to serve church committees and community groups during evenings 

and on weekends.   

New United Church of Canada guidelines and requirements for some increased staff 

allowances and an increase in employer costs for benefits in 2021 have also been adopted.  In 

addition, the M&P Committee will be: updating Islington’s policies to comply with legislation 
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and human resources best practices; purging, reorganizing and digitizing Islington’s 

confidential personnel files; and, ensuring job descriptions are current and performance reviews 

are conducted annually. 

 

Caring for Our Church Building  

Looking Back – Our church building has undergone major changes while closed because of the 

pandemic.  The Stewart East Hall Kitchen has been completely renovated and equipped.  

Outside, the eavestroughs and downspouts have been replaced to provide better run-off and 

protection of the church’s foundations.  Inside, the Church Office has also been upgraded with a 

new reception window onto the corridor to serve individuals who need information, plus 

improved data, security, lighting and other services and a new adjoining office created for the 

Manager of Operations.  The Stewart East Hall wing now has transparent, energy-efficient 

windows to brighten every room, upstairs and down.  Some spaces have been renovated to 

accommodate changed uses as we welcomed the German International School Toronto (GIST) 

to our building.  These include the makeover of the Refugee/Music Storage Room to create a 

beautiful new Music/Choir Room; a refresh in Scout Hall; automatic doors and reconfigured 

entrances at Stewart East Hall and the office corridor.  Many of these projects were financed by 

the Memorial Fund or by special fundraising and anonymous donations. 

Looking Forward – The Facilities Committee has undertaken a major analysis of building and 

property expenses given the unusual circumstances of the past year and more: examining the 

impact on operating expenses in this first year with GIST as a tenant; the shutdown of the 

building because of the pandemic balanced against unusual or new costs because of COVID-19 

and operating the building as a construction site.  The committee also conducted the first phase 

of a comprehensive inspection of our aging building with a focus on health and safety matters 

that need priority attention.  Contracts have been renewed or negotiated with service providers 

to meet the maintenance needs of both new and aging equipment, for cleaning the building, and 

to ensure compliance with regulatory bodies. 

Last year, a joint Council/Trustees Building Working Group prepared then turned over to the 

Facilities Committee a multi-year list of major projects required to maintain our aging building.  

This will be prioritized and will guide major projects to be funded by the Memorial Fund, not 

the Operating Fund, over the next decade or more.  The focus this year will be on two 

initiatives: 

⬧ Health & Safety Project: repairs and replacements affecting health and safety, including 

but not limited to electrical safety and risk management 

⬧ Sanctuary Project: repair and painting the Sanctuary walls, repair of its leaded glass 

windows, mechanical lowering of or replacement of ceiling lights, mechanical lowering 

of heat/smoke detectors for easier access to accommodate regular maintenance and 

inspection 

 


